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For rheumatism, gout,” eczema or 
hives, nothing is more beneficial than 
frequent sulphur baths, 

You can enjoy the benefits of heal- 
ing sulphur baths right in your own 
home, and at small cost by using 

Hancock 
Sulphur Compound 
nature's own blood purifying and 
skin healing remedy — Sulphur —sci- 
entifically prepared to make its use 
most efficacious. Use it in the bath. 
Also use it internally and as a lotion 
on affected parts, 

60c and $1.20 theghottle at your 
druggist’s. If he cannot supply vou, 
send his namo and the price in stamps 
and we will send you a bottle direct. 

Hancock Liquid Surrnur COMPANY 

Baltimore, Maryland 

Hancock Sulphur Compound Ointment — $00 
and 80¢ = for use with the Liquid Compound, 

mS, —_— 
BEWARE OF WORMS 

IN CHILDREN 
Worms quickly ruin a child's 

health. If your child grits his 
teeth, picks his nostrils, has a 
disordered stomach-—beware! 
These are worm symptoms! 

Quickly—without delay—free your 
child's body of these health-destroy- 
ing parasites. Give him Frey's Ver- 
mifuge — America’s safe, vegetable 
worm medicine for 75 years. Buy it 
today! All druggists! 

Frey’s Vermifuge 
Expels Worms 

    
  

BABIES L 
MRS. WiNGLOW'S SYRUP 
The Infants’ sad Children’s Regulator 
Pleasant to give—pleasant to 
take. Guarar‘eed purely vege 
etableand absolutely harmless. 

It quickly overcomes colic, 
diarrhoea, flatulency and 
other like disorders, pew, 
The open published —p 
foymula appesrs on 

every label, 

pimples, blackheads, etc., cleared 
away easily and at little cost by 

Resinol 

Athletes Come 

Frem Cold Countries 
The athletic counties are 

| those with the lowest average temper- 
| ature, according to computations made 

Dr. Guillermo Hoxmark of the 

| Argentine weather burean on the 
| basis of performanees at the last two 

| Olympie games in Antwerp and Paris 

were repre. 

inhabitants 

number 

| Finest 

niost 

by 

Twenty-six countries 

| sented and the number of 

i of each were divided by the 

[ of points gaiped, thys giving the num 

| ber of thousands of inhabitants per 

| point, The countries were then ranged 

in the resulting order, 

When brought into relation with the 

annual ure it ap- 

that a authletic 

and no tempera- 

together, 

temper 

high 

low 

| average 

| peared average 

fahillty 
i ture go 

The 

| tions 

average 

the 

separately and 

two compet! 

together, 

result, 

Finland and 

the list In the 

Britain stands twelfth; 

Japan and 

the hottom 

figures of 

taken 

approximately 

Norway, 

| give the same 

[ In each 
| Sweden 

name 

i Spain, C 

tise 

head 

(ireat 

rechoslovakia, 

{ Egypt are among those at 
{| of the list, 

| Bell-Ans Halts Over-Acidity 

This Widely Used Sure Relief Can Be 

Depended On Every Time. 

disagreeable, | How exasperat- 
how embarrassing to be a sufferer 

ow 

ing, 

from gas, 

headache, 

belching, heartburn, sick 

nausea and other 

BELI-ANS for Indigestion 

Relief. 
Tested by over 30 years’ use, i 

digestive 

disorders, 

is a harmless, pleasant Sure 

and 
' | Toc Pkgs, at all drug stores. or send 

for free samples to Bell & Co, Ine, 
| Orengeburg, N. Y.—Ady. 
  

Gyroscope on Railroads 
1028 the gy POs During the 

first used in the 

Year Of 

field. 

bring 

r 

rallroad 

raflroads to 
i 

fahie 

now used hy 

the ral 

this a lication it “functions as 

sstensive recording 

French Telegrams “Signed” 
The French postal authorities have 

satablishied a 1 1 of autograph tel. 

the sender 

of the foot 

lon and Inflammation are healed 
# Roman Eye Halaar 

Tr H-cent Rr or sen 

Ady 
1 

Exactly 
f that don't beat the den 
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’s Foot=-Ease 
gives comforting relief 

When your feet hurt, are tired, sore or perspire, 
shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, the 
Antiseptic, Healing powder for the feet. It 
takes the friction from the shoes and gives im- 
mediate relief. Makes stockings wear longer, too. 
Write Allen's Foot«Ease, LeRoy, N. Y., for a Free Sampie. 

Sold at all drug and toilet goods counters 

Aching, Swollen Feet. 

    

Destroyed Currency 
A flat sum of 1.000.000) 

the books of the United 

ary as “unknown-destroyed,” 

ing to Paul Kinkead in an 

Liberty. This, he expl: 
to account for all that is 
lost or destroyed, but, as he says, “A 
much greater percentage of paper 

money is lost than is shown on 
books—how much, the treasury has no 
way of knowing™ 

Old Billiard Association 
The National Association of Ama- 

teur Billiard Players of the United 

States is the amateur billiard 

governing body in the world, 

i carried on 

States treas- 

accord 

article in 

attem ins, wa 

currency 

oldest 

Not Worried. 
“Why don’t you save up for a rainy | 

day?" “Aw, I can always borrow an 

umbrella.” 

The new woman always 

when the new baby arrives, 

the | 

departs | 

Favorable Criticism 
At a recent meeting of librarians a 

speaker said that he was surprised to 

find that, in a class of 30 boys, 20 
had never heard of H. G, Wells, 
Tarkington and-—would you believe {t? 

lernard Shaw, Yet they 

knew a great deal about Caesar, and 
something about Cleopatra. He 
asked a boy who returning 

“Yanity Fair” what thought of 
lecky Sharp, 

“Oh,” replied 

i some Jane! 

tooth 

L3eorge 

ance 

wns 

he 

the “she boy, was 

gn 

The Reason 
“Why do you punch that hole In 

{my ticket?” asked™he man of the rail 
{ way official, 

| "So you can pass through,” was the 
j reply. Vancouver Province, 

: 

i Tickets, Please 
“Don’t wish you was a boy 

again?’ “Sure. Then I could travel 
half-fare."—Smith's Weekly. 

you 

  

Pa Buzz Fails to make 
te 

a homer” 
LIT spray clears your home of flies and mos- 
quitoes. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants, 

and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to 
mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today. 

{7 
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Flies Mosquitoes Moths 
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches 
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not do It 
be definite, practieal, 

ding 
American Cities Need 

Color, Expert Thinks 
A freer use of color in modern build 

Ings is advocated by the chairman ot 
Architectural and Allied Arts exjposi- 
tion. He hopes to sce American cities 

take on color to such an extent that it 
will make life more interesting and 
more cheerful. He suggests that the 
shade used In a bullding should sult 
the needs and genersl atmosphere of 
its locality, mentioning green as a 
soothing antidote for the high tension 
of the Wall street neighborhood. Con- 
versely, suburban regions of peace 
and quiet might run to gay reds, yel- 
low and orange to counteract & too 
constant calm, Broadway and the the 
atrical district call for rose color, or 
perhaps primrose. The vicinity of the 
Tombs suggests purple for the proper 
motif. Tropical cities have long used 
brilliant pinks and blues in thelr make 
up. Even southern California boasts 
of brightly colored buildings which 
would seem startling if set down in 
the gray and tan and buff of Northern 
and Eastern cities. Anglo-Saxons are 
shy of color, nod If American men are 
anything like as self-conscious about 
color In buildings as they are in 
clothes we shall not soon see Wall 
street In green or Lower Broadway 
in bright blue.~New York Times. 

Roof Makes or Mars 

Appearance of House 
The day of the drab roof is gone, 

the roof that simply shuts out ral 
and weather. True, the roof of your 
house must give protection against the 
elements, It must last, 
of the most prominent 

features of your home, the roof should 
also add much to iis beauty, 

Color Is becoming recognized more 
and more as an Important feature of 
home decoration, outside as well as in 
It relieves monotony, individusi 
ity, creates the very 
home, 

  

  

  

  

But, as ont 

rchitectural archi ural 

adds 

“at mosphere” ol 

On the roof especially color plays ar 
Important part. Most often the largest 
unbroken expanse of a house. the root 
frequently sets its whole eolor key 
pote. Thus restful coolness is achileved 
with _& roof of fresh blue-green tones 
while one In which soft browns and 
reds predominate creates an 
phere of genial warmth, 

Pleasing lines can be strengtheneq 
by tones contrasting with the body 

enlor or trim of your house or Its set 
ting: severe ones may be softened by 
the nse of blending shades. It is Im 
portant, of course, that the robf colot 
he In harmony with the rest of the 
house, for only then can it contribute 
its full share of beauty to your home 

Town vs. Country 
It is a mutter of common observa 

tion that country-bred people are not 
more dull-witted than townsfolk. Rath 
er have they stores of wisdom which 
the feverish distractions of town.-life 
do not breed For the purposes of 
sduention the country provides for 
more favorable material In some wars 
than the town. One does not need to 
be a Wordsworth or a Jefferies to find 
inexhaustible subjects of interest and 
inquiry in the earth and every com 
mon sight. The boy who lives amid 
meadows, mountains, woods ana 
streams Is at an advantage as com 
pared with his fellow whose horizon 
fs bounded by bricks and mortar, the 
endless monotony of the streets and 
the endless bustle of the factory and 
workshop.—London Morning Post. 

aslmos 

Extend City-Cleaning Idea 
From a health point of view, “says 

Hygeia Magazine, spring houseclean. 
ing is not sufficient. This authority 
points out that the alleys, back yards 
and vacant lots need to have the win. 
ter's accumulation of trash moved. 
The garbage pile and the manure heap 
should be taken away before the dis 
ease germs In them are spread about 
Stagnant pools and ditches breed 
mosquitoes and should be drained and 
cleaned. Weeds on vacant lots shonld 
be cut down, the water supply should 

| be looked after, and all ontdoor toilets 
| shonld be Inspected, cleaned or re 
| bulit, 

Personality in Garden 
In the creation of your garden 

| which should bear the stamp of your 
individual fancies, let the first step 

| be the free play of your imagination. 
Vague daydreaming, however, will 

Your dream-garden must 
Plan the gar 

den with a fale degree of definitencsas 
| before going to a seed store, or sitting 
down with the catalogues to actually 
make out the order for your seeds, 

Build for Permanence 
The Intending home bulider should 

realize that permanent construction 1s 
the only sensible type of construction 
for him. This Is donbly true in the 
case of the man of moderate means, 
and that takes In most of us, where 
the Investment In a home is a big 
thing, probably the biggest single in. 
vestment he ever makes, 

Justify the Kind Words 
Do the best you can when called 

upon to ald your city, your chu 
your friends, then some one can tell 
the truth about you when you pass 
on to another world —Decatur (Ala.)   “Dally, 

PROPER WALK ON 
COUNTRY HIGHWAY 
Children in Rural Sections 

Know Better Than Walk 

With Traffic. 

Do yon know the proper 
wolk on a country highway? 

Most persons, the elty 
bred, do not, and go the Chicago Motor 

club, In the poster issued to 

children, illustrates the proper method 

of walking on a country road, 

Children Visit Country. 

In 25,000 this terrl- 
tory the following bulletin, prepared 

by the club, will he read: 

“June days nre here: many children 

Hving In cities and towns will go to 

the country. The lesson taught by the 
poster does not apply to country chil 

dren. Children who live in the coun 

try know better than to walk with 

traflie, that Is, to walk on the right 

side of the road, Country 

always walk on the left 

roadway, agninst traffic, 

the city and town are 

need this warning. 

Some Drivers Careless, 

travel 

drivers are not 

way to 

especially 

school 

classrooms in 

of side 

the Ones 

“Cars 

ighways: 

swiftly on e« 

looking 

anything to cross their paths, If you 

ie were to walk with trafic a car might 

bear down upon you before yon could | 
get out of the way or hefore the driver | 
could his accidents 

have bappened in 
whose 

other ears, a turn in 

or by poor light 
walking on the right side 

way. These 

have happened if the 

had known that the only safe 

kK on a 
against the traffic 

stop car. Many 

this way. 

been 

the road, 

struck 

vision has 

have persons 

of the road. 

never 

persons 

ents, wonle need 

country 

a 

Speeders Pulled Up by 
Sounding of Car Horn 

One way to make person behave 
Is to make his misbehavio 

ous. On this theory, 

tried In Callfornia 

thrice when horn 

other driver 

law and comm 

Three tools 

posed to mean, * 

Is hoped that this will 

less driver 

haps he was not 

wrong. Traffic 

drivers on being stopped 

did not they were speeding 

If the fe heed, 
other drivers are supposed to take up 

neha 

doing 

realize 

How does not give 

the threetoot cry and the SUpPPOs 
Is that the offender 

lice 

meat 

will fear thn 

will Bear it and interpret 

“Stop that guy » 

words; just a comma left out 

#5 or ug 

Flattening of Springs 
Interferes With Action 

Keeping springs fit is not a mat 
ter merely of keeping the friction 
qualities between the leaves constant 
and In keeping with the car. A point 
usually overlooked is that springs tend 
to flatten out so they are unable to do 
their best work, This also interferes 
with the action of the devices that 
control the spring recoil. 

It is the first half-inch of spring de- 
flection that makes for the easiest 
ride. This is when the springs are 
doing their best work as the car's 
natural shock absorbers, and no 
smount of added equipment can com- 
pensate for this loss, which develops 
through wear. When springs flatten 
Just a quarter of an inch. it is obvious 
that this much of thelr first half-inch 
of best deflection has been sacrified. 

The remedy is to have them re- 
moved and rearched. 

Open Garage Doors 
Be sure that the windows and doors 

of your garage are open ere starting 
your automobile, cautions a bulletin 
Issued by the national safety council, 
which reminds motorists that all gas 
oline engines when running generate 
carbon monoxide gas. Scores of mo- 
tor vehicle owners have died as a re- 
suit of breathing a small quantity of 
this odorless gas which cannot be 
seen, Fresh ale alone will avert this 
bazard. 
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Obedience to Traffic 

Lights Is Important 
Now that traffic lights have be. 

come rather universal in large cities 

as well as in small towns, it Is im- 

portant that every automobile driver 

get behind the movement to use these 

signals to the very best advantage, 
They are not perfect by any means, 

but with a little co-operation from the 

progressive car owner and driver, it 

that of the present 

difficulties will be ironed out and the 

situation cleared to the advantage of 

everyone, 

Cue thing to remember in driving 

through a city in which traffic light 

; are emploved Is to on 

gtreel intersec. 

Very fre- 

the strect 

is obvious many 

stop 

thie side of any 
tien when It Is possible, 

when driving along 

one gees a friend and 

him a lift. At other 

case of nllowing a passenger to alight, 
Whitever the 

quently 

stops te give 

times it is a 

occasion may be 

other than those halts 

of traflic 

self and obedience to the traflic 
it Is best far 
that when one is ready to start seal 

it is not 

nal. Also it 

ity of stopping HD 

stopping, ir 

quired by the exigencies 

Hghts 

side to stop on the 

necessary to git for the 

ohiy 

LOM 

be following nny gE. 

Hooks on Truck Springs 

Found Handy in Liftin 
instal nu 

the hooks on 

  

Hocks on Front Springs Permit An 

choring the Truck to Lift Heavy 

Loads. 

the 

the trou 

grirln og 
ie 

the truck is 
} hooks are hs 

tractor or another 

are severa 

the hook 

Many Baltimore Deaths 

Blamed on Jay Walking 
alti iy has more walk 

han any other city of its size in 

ig to John H 

of the Baltimore 

Truett made the 

discussing the in 

fatalities in 

Jay 

accord 

director 

council. Mr. 

statement while 

creased number of traffic 

the city. 

According to a report of the United 

States Department of Commerce, such 

deaths increased 123 per cent over the 

corresponding period of 1026, 
“Four traffic policemen are unable 

to keep the women on the sidewalks 
at one crossing in the shopping dis 

trict while the traffic signal indicates 

‘stop’,” Mr. Truett asserted. “Com 
pare that with conditions on the bus 

iest streets of New York, Cleveland 

Boston or other cities” 

AUTOMOBILE HINTS 

If there were no flivvers in prehis 
toric days, why did nature produce the 

kangaroo Kitchener Record. 
* * * 

Version B: “You see, Judge, when 

the officer held up his hand I thought 

he was waving, se I waved back. 1 

did not know he was following me, 

Then when I turned into an alley 
there was no alley there” 

- - - 

One pedestrian says the trouble 
about a woman motorist is that she 
always thinks she has the right of 
way, says the Houston Post-Dispatch, 
Here in Houston, if she thinks that 
way, she has; we never dispute it. 

  

FILING CABINETS SHIPPED VIA AIRWAY 
  

  
  

  
When the Union Trust company of Cleveland wanted a certain type of 

cabinet and none was to be found nearer than the factory in Buffalo, the Intter 
made delivery by alrway and highway in order not 
tomer. The photograph shows the cabinet being transferred from he 
to the truck at the Cleveland fying field 

to inconvenlencd a cus 
plane 

after a 300-mile Might from Buffaln 
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FARMER WOMAN 
IN GKLAHOMA 

Praises Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Because It Gave Her 

Health and Strength 
In a sunny pasture in Oklahe 
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Glenn’s 
Sulphur 
Contains 

Roland's Stypric 
Cotton 25¢ 

Soap 
pr. At Drogoioe, 

  

Called His Bluff 

  

Ga CE 
August Flower: 
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, cic. 

Relieves Distress after Murried 

ideals or Overeating. Eeing a 
gentle laxative, it keeps the di- 

gestive tract working normally. 

30c & 90c. At all Druggists. 
v. G. GREEN, Inc. WOODBURY, K. J.       

INFLAMED LIDS 
It incresses the irritation 

at all a 

Hall & Boskol, Bow York (ry 

Quick relief from pain, 
Prevent shoe pressure. 

At all drug and shoe stoves 

Dr Scholls 
Zino-pa Put one on—the 

Pain is gone 

  

Worms expelled promptly from the human 
svetem with Dr. Peery's Vermifupe "Dead 
Shot.” One single dose does the trick. Ble. 

AY Droewvists, 

DrPeery's 

    

BOILS 
Theres Quick postive, 

CARBOIL 
GENEROUS 50¢ BOX. 

ANDERE? 7 Moptrie Santee 

r name hay been ssaciared 
for a generation with highont 
quality Wedcing Invitatic re and 
PROURCE ACLS at feustnable 

prices. Delivered anywhere Pres 
wid. Sarasles upon re ess. Due 

kon Wedding Evisoette free 
EVERETT WADDIY eo 

  

HO% & Mmarn uy, FRECHE MCPS, Win, 

COLAND PLANTS 
Punswast, 199, 200; 300, The mge, $i. 1.000, 
11.60. (vargee collect, L000. 31 6 vee $0.59: 1.000, 88, Satisfaction CORLABl«d ¥. 
JAMISON, Summer viiie, #0 ¢ 

WOMEN! MAKE EASY MONEY SHILLING 
Sur Beauntifal dresses. 07% each sale wilon, 
hioadclotha,  dimities, novelty piiwia AM 
colors, excellent materiale and works 
manship Free samples. Write today now, 
GRACE DRESS #1OP, 89 Fifth Ags. NY. 

Beantifel Fruit Farm, $00 pear trees, 200 
BPpie, BE sores rich soll, &ix room Bungalow, 
Macadum roud, sar city, $5,000. Many other 
bargains OC. Ftanton Osepgo N % 

MILLIONS IN TENAS LONYT MINES, iiucied 
Treasures Earn 325 woekiy spare tinne. Dome 
and momhpid cnvelope brisgs nel eet lone 
tad plan. BOX Tis, Austin, Texas 

For the Housewite, Lovels for fruit farm 
printed any mame, apple, Sel 160 dome, 
Send cola, oner order, Be siege, Wooster 
Ehoppe, 16 W. Wooster SL, Dunbg vw, Conn, 

FILO Per Acre With the GREEN FEA Si BL. Lat, Pei twigs end truce Ballad 
Uaibise Works nosso NN, CG 

% % 

fee 

- 

 


